
A Civilizing Mission? 

t's at least sometl~ing to think a b o ~ ~ t ,  the valtle-and often t11e superiority-of what 
now that the 20th century is behind us, a they encountered. Coloi~ialis~n had another 
century that, by historian John Lukacs's eq~ially do~~bt-inducii~g effect. Beca~~se it en- 
reckoning, began in 1914 and ended in couraged brutal forms of exploitation, includ- 

1989. Thatmostvertipousof centuriesbganwitl~ ing slavery, it was not long before the civiliz- 
a resounding bang, one that dealt a near-n~ortal ing miss io~~ seemed to have no greater effect 
blow to all the big ideals and to all t11e gods. t11an that of barbarizing t11e civilizers. 

In fact, the only god that came through the The q ~ ~ e s t  for einpire was not the only thing 
horrors of Verdun and the Somme unscatlied to bring out the contradictions of Western civi- 
was irony. Not merely unscathed, it rose lization. The West has had no shortage of in- 
within the p a n t l ~ e o ~ ~ .  After World War I, as l~ouse critics to point out its failings. Karl 
Paul Fussell relates, irony became the only at- Marx was only the most influential of the 
titude that a thinking person co~11d assume. niodern age. And what he and others said 
But it was even more than an attitude. It was a a b o ~ ~ t  the patl~ologies of our civilization 
deeply rooted orientation toward the world, seemed to many to be borne out by the Great 
marked by doubt, skepticism, and uncertainty. War-a war that not only confir~ned people's 
And on no ideal did it focus wit11 more exquis- worst s~~spicions, but helped bring into being 
ite ferocity than on the ideal of civi- a would-be  t to pi an alternative, 
lization, by whicli was meant, of the Soviet Union. 
course, Western civilizatio~~. During the "century" that saw 

That ideal was a blend, perhaps the birth, life, and death of the So- 
unl~oly, of legacies as diverse as viet Union, a co~l~plicated argu- 
the Jewish and Christian religions, n~ent  over the q ~ i e s t i o ~ ~  of civiliza- 
Roman and Germanic law, Hel- tion took place. One could say that 
lenic rationalism, Renaissance i~~dividualis~n,  this argu~i~ent was the s~~btext  of that centtiry's 
Enlightenment progressivis~n, assorted demo- l~istory. The question itself consisted of I I I ~ I I ~  

cratic and parliamentary traditions, and, not subquestions: Was there really so~netl~ing 
least, scientific, technological, and industrial called civilizatioi~ wort11 preserving, or was it 
know-how. Whatever can be said for or j~lst one of the "big words" in the great game, 
against this a~nalgam, it proved so dyna~nic a anotl~er weapon of "power politics" (that won- 
force that it compelled Europeans to venture d e r f ~ ~ l  20th-century redundancy)? Was it a 
beyond the boundaries of their c o n t i ~ ~ e ~ i t  to mixed legacy, whose bad could be separated 
the four corners of t11e earth, giving rise to vast from its good, or was the wl~ole package rot- 
colonial and imperial projects. ten, an "old bitch gone in the teeth," as Ezra 

Irony of ironies, though, these projects, Po~lnd put it? Was it fatally E~irocentric, or did 
~vli icl~ were carried out by the more powerful it contain ~111iversa1, even eternal, t r~~t l i s?  In- 
European nations under the name of what the deed, co~lld civilizatio~~ be defined as an ever 
French called la ~n i s s io~z  civilisatrice, inay well more capacious ideal, one that slowly, pro- 
have planted the seeds of future doubts about gressively coniprel~ends the best that is 
the meaning, direction, and value of civiliza- tliougl~t and felt in all the world's cultures? 
tion. For one, they exposed Europeans to other And, not least, was civilization, however de- 
civilizations, and though the usual response fined, wort11 figl~ting and dying for? At tinies, 
was to view the other forms as deficient, primi- Inany people-among them t11e most intelligent 
tive, and therefore deserving of condescension and well-lneaning of people-tl~ougl~t not. 
or eradication, some Europea~~s  recognized When we look back upon the abysmal 
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record of the 20th century, what emerges as 
perhaps its most remarkable aspect is that, 
somehow, the defenders of an ideal of civili- 
zation not only managed to keep the faith but 
also to prevail. So much of the intellectual en- 
ergy of the 20th century was devoted to de- 
bunking and unmasking, so much to exposing 
the feet of clay, that relatively little serious at- 
tention was given to discerning what should 
be preserved. Morality was aestheticized, with 
high culture embodying the Nietzschean prin- 
ciple that life was justifiable only as an aes- 
thetic experience. Character went the way of 
so many other ideals. According to intellectu- 
als, there were no heroes. Great men or 
women mattered little in the tide of human 
events; the "forces" of history made l~istory. 
Yet history showed otl~erwise. Individuals of 
the stature of Churcl~ill and Walesa turned his- 
torical tides. And fortunately the colnlnon 
people proved wiser, finally, than most intel- 
lectuals. Even as high culture explored new 
reaches of relativism and pushed irony to its 
limits-and how HitIer loved the Weimar 
ironists for preparing the way for his ascent!- 
popular culture in the West preserved a core 
of simpler sanity. The films of Humpl~rey 
Bogart upheld a notion of character and virtue 
that no Sartrean treatise on "bad faith" could 
effectively, much less popularly, cancel. 

ut a civilization cannot fare well for 
long when its head is severed fi-om its 
body. Popular culture ran on bor- 
rowed time and dwindling spiritual 

and intellectual capital for most of the 20th 
century. That Ronald Reagan, a Hollywood 
actor, sl~ould have been one of the stronger 
supporters of the ideal of civilization in the 

. closing decade of the 20th century says a great 
deal about how precario~~s the situation had 
become (which is neither to forgive his ex- 
cesses nor to devalue his acco~nplisl~ments). 
We must remember that Reagan was the prod- 
uct of an earlier popular culture, one that be- 
gan to die in the 1960s. The ethos of that ear- 
lier culture helped shape his resolve to wage 
a determined struggle against a demoralized 
but still powerful Soviet empire; that determi- 
nation was essential in convincing Soviet lead- 

ers that no easy solution to their problems was 
at hand. Given his achievement, it hardly mat- 
ters that many of Reagan's beliefs were de- 
rived from a 11iglIly sentimentalized popular- 
culture version of civilized values: They gave 
him the strength and vision to hold fast and 
finally to triumph. 

ut the popular culture that Reagan 
derived sustenance and direction 
from is now largely dead. What we 
see in its stead, in the United States 

and tl~rougl~out the West, is a frightening 
thing. Dominating films, TV shows, and mu- 
sic is the old ironic mode of 20th-century high 
culture, now cheapened into a feckless cyni- 
cism that comports extremely well with what 
has become popular culture's main function: 
advertisement. Serving now primarily as an 
advertising medium to drive manic consump- 
tion, popular culture projects an endless pro- 
cession of fasl~ionable styles and attitudes 
while suggesting the toys and accoutrements 
to go along wit11 them. It does this, moreover, 
even while mocking itself and its own devious 
ploys. It invites everyone in on the lie of false 
l~appiness, creating a kind of fellowsl~ip of hip 
and cheerful nihilism. The priests of this cult 
will come and go; for the moment, though, we 
have the likes of David Letterman, Rush Lim- 
ba~xg11, and two entirely charming fellows 
named Beavis and Butt-head. 

We have come to a peculiar pass. Civiliza- 
tion, t l~ougl~t  to be on its last legs, staggers 
t l~rougl~  the last round of a long and bloody 
fight and unexpectedly-mirabile dictu- 
KO's its biggest challenger. Stunned, punch- 
drunk, and lurching back to its corner, victo- 
rious civilization stares into the crowd of its 
screaming fans and recognizes . . . almost no 
one. Shaking its head in disbelief, it is not even 
sure what it is any more, much less what the 
stakes of the fight were or what the prize is. 
The fans don't seem to care, either. They're 
having fun, though it looks like a violent, sav- 
age sort of fun. 

This, then, is where we stand: in the park- 
ing lot outside the arena where civilization 
scored its last-round stunner, uncertain where 
to go next. 
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But history abhors a vacuum as much as na- 
ture does. There are already those opportun- 
ists around the world who have taken decisive 
advantage of civilizatioi~'~ self-doubts-one 
might even say its identity crisis-to pursue 
their own dubious ambitions. One such mis- 
creant, Saddam Hussein, was scolded back 
into line, though so far his people have suf- 
fered far more than he has. Others have carried 
out their misdeeds with complete impunity. 

Is there reason to hope that civilization can 
snap out of its postvictory doldrums? There is. 
That hope resides in what some people call the 
culture wars. This argument among intellectu- 
als, mainly American so far but, increasingly, 
others from around the world, is important 
less for what it has yet accomplished than for 
the questions it raises. First, it focuses attention 
on the crucial issue, on culture, provoking 
needed debate on what the term itself means. 
It presses us to consider suclx conflicts as the 
particular and the relative versus the univer- 
sal and eternal; it raises the question of 

whether or not the teaching of values should 
be returned to the center of education; it asks 
probing questions about both high culture and 
popular culture, what shapes them and how 
they shape us. 

uch questions must be asked. The re- 
sponses they elicit may well become 
the substance of the civilizing process 
in the 21st century. We will hear 

many sl~ri l l  answers, of course, and many 
narrowly partisan or provincial views, 
but even these will be preferable, as part 
of an argument (a truly multinational ar- 
gument) over values and ideas, to the ni- 
hilism of the international popular-culture 
machine, which preaches only the maxi- 
mization of pleasure and selfishness un- 
der the false dispensation that nothing else 
matters. The argument is essential if civili- 
zation is to recover a backbone and a firm 
sense of itself. One could even say that it is the 
essential condition of any true global security. 
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